
Syrian truce,
a respite for people

The cessation of hostilities that is in place in
Syria since Saturday night will provide the
Syrian people with a measure of respite. Since

the fighting between government forces and an
array of opposition groups erupted five years ago,
this is the first time that a truce of sorts is in place.
It opens up space for supply of food, medicines and
other essential commodities to people trapped in
areas that are under the control of rebels. Humani-
tarian agencies are using the window of opportunity
opened up by the truce to rush in supplies to besie-
ged populations. According to the United Nations,
over 450,000 Syrians are trapped in 15 towns and
villages under siege, while 4.1 million others are
living in hard-to-reach areas. The UN clearly faces a
daunting task ahead. It must invest all its resources
to ensure that it meets the challenge. It has little time
to waste as the truce is not expected to last long.

While the Syrian government and around 100 rebel
factions are part of the truce, it does not include the
Islamic State group and the al-Qaeda-linked al-Nusra
faction. Hence, the cessation of hostilities is limited.
Vast swathes of territory that are under IS and al-
Nusra control, are being bombed by the US and Russia

and civilians in these areas con-
tinue to suffer. The truce in place
is therefore deeply flawed. But it
is the only one that was possible
in the circumstances. It must be
given a chance to succeed.

The absence of geographic
demarcation of truce zones is
problematic. With the US and
Russia continuing their opera-
tions against IS and al-Nusra ter-
rorists, there is a danger of them
hitting rebels who are on board
the truce. Should this happen, it
could result in an unravelling of
the truce and a return to war.
Already truce violations are

being reported. But conflict parties must be patient.
Trust needs to be built and this will take time. There
are numerous vested interests that are keen to keep
the tensions alive and they will try to trigger fighting.
If the cessation of hostilities holds, it could lead to a
ceasefire agreement. Syrians have suffered immensely
since the war began. Over 250,000 people have been
killed and many times that number are injured and
forced out of their homes. They will be hoping that
the parties to the conflict and their international
backers will use the opportunity opened up by the ces-
sation of hostilities to put in place a formal ceasefire.

Prez take on IPC
revamp welcome

President Pranab Mukherjee’s call for a thorough
revision of the Indian Penal Code (IPC) is not
a new suggestion. The Supreme Court has in

the past observed that the IPC needed changes. The
apex court has struck down many of its provisions,
which showed that it has found them out of sync with
the times or not in conformity with the Constitution.
The Law Commission has also made many sugges-
tions about changes to individual provisions of the
IPC. The President’s call is important because it
comes from the holder of the highest office under
the Constitution, which is the basis of all the laws of
the country including the IPC. President Mukherjee
made the suggestion at a function last week which
marked the 155th anniversary of the IPC. He pointed
out that the IPC needed an overhaul because it has
to meet the changing needs of the 21st century.

The laws of a country should embody universal hu-
man values and reflect the ethos of the society where
they operate. This is especially true of the laws of
democratic societies. The IPC was formulated in the
19th century. Many of its provisions were meant to
serve the interests of the British raj. Some of them
have since been dropped or changed but the IPC

still retains many features of a
colonial law. Since the needs, in-
terests and attitudes of the society
have vastly changed, the penal
code should also be accordingly
changed. What is considered a
crime in one society and in one
age may not be a crime in another
society or at a different time. As
the President noted, new types of
crimes have also emerged and the
penal code should be equipped to
effectively deal with them. They
need to be defined clearly and in-
corporated in the code.

Some of these provisions have
been widely debated in the coun-
try and are obvious candidates for

deletion. The sedition clause in Section 124A and the
criminalisation of homosexuality under Section 377
reflect the thinking of a past age. They are misused to
harass people and should not have a place in a modern,
democratic code of criminal laws. The advances in
technology and other factors have spawned new kinds
of crimes using cyber tools. Cyber crimes, financial
frauds, violation of privacy and new forms of crimes
against women are all areas that need closer legal at-
tention. Penalties like death sentence are also against
the modern idea of justice. A comprehensive review
of the IPC is needed for changes in all these areas.
The government should take the initiative for this. A soul like no other

By Dr M Anil Chengappa

Ihadtheuniqueandunforgettableho-
nour and a rare privilege to interact
with the grand old man of Kodagu

and a gentleman of the first order, Field
Marshal K M Cariappa 43 years ago.

I started my practice as a consultant
Dental Surgeon in the small but beauti-
ful town of Madikeri in 1970. Two years
later, one morning, I got a call from this
great soul for an appointment. Instead
ofhimcomingovertomyclinic, Ivolun-
teered to call on him at his residence
‘Roshanara.’ With much reluctance, he
agreed and the time was set for 4.30
pm. Knowingly full well his time con-
sciousness,Ireachedhisdoorstepafew
seconds early and there he was, waiting
for me, immaculately dressed.

After the traditional Kodava culture
of touching his feet three times, I sat
down. Then he took me on a conducted

tour of his house. In the drawing room,
hehadacoupleofpicturesofprimemin-
isters and presidents which he jokingly
called the ‘Rogues’gallery’. There was a
bronze statue of a soldier in the middle
oftheroom:“Isalutehimeverymorning
because of whom we are safe,”he said.

Afterthisinitialconversation,hecame
to the point. He brought four pairs of
artificial dentures made for him by vari-
ous doctors from different parts of the
worldwithwhichhewasn’tcomfortable,
except for one set which was made by
some doctor in Delhi. Unfortunately, he
haddroppeditwhilewashinganditwas
broken to pieces. He asked me whether
I could make a similar one to which I
readily agreed. After three sittings, nec-
essary impressions were taken and on
thefinalday,withallnervousness,Ifixed
his dentures and requested him to let
me know if he was comfortable. There
was no response from him for almost a
week and I was so scared and restless.

After a week, at sharp at 8 am (when
I used to start work), this noble soul ar-
rived at my clinic along with my father
LateDrMTAiappa,whowasamedical
practitioner.WhathesaidIwillremem-

ber for the rest of my life. “You have
done a wonderful job young man. May
godblessyou”andpushed asmallenve-
lope with cash which I refused to take.
But he insisted: “You should take, since
youarestartingyourlife.”Fewdayslater,
myparentsandIwereinvitedfordinner
athisplacealongwithGeneralBCNan-
da and his wife. He told us that he was
enjoying his meal after a long time.

Onanotheroccasion,threedoctorfri-
ends of mine were very keen to meet
him and they requested me to fix an ap-
pointment. He readily agreed and invit-
ed the four of us for tea one evening.
Meanwhile, these three doctors who
werefromMangalorebroughtonemore
doctor along that day. So, we were five
when we reached his place.

He greeted us at the door and said:
“You said three of your friends and now
I see one extra person. Who is leaving?”
I thought he was joking. But he was se-
rious and that extra person had to go
backandsit inthecar.Suchwashisstyle
andhismannerisms,thatserveasagreat
lesson to all of us. We will never see an-
other noble and gentlemanly soul like
him for generations to come.

SpareourEPFs
Sir, Apropos “Roll back EPF move”
(DH, Mar 2). Taxing EPFs, which is the
only savings the middle class looks for-
ward to post retirement, is unfair. The
sooner this is withdrawn the better. The
majority in this country do not have the
benefit of pension or national social se-
curity scheme to take care of their sun-
set years. Government has been sys-
tematically raising the service tax from
a mere 5% over the years to the present
15%, not to forget the incessant rise in
the number of levies. It is only prudent,
therefore, to spare a tax on EPFs.
H N RAMAKRISHNA, Bengaluru

Ataxingtax
Sir, It is gross injustice on the part of the
finance minister to tax EPF. The EPF is
not a form of earning by the employees,
but a part of the salary which is already
taxed by the employer. So, how can you

tax the already taxed portion? The gov-
ernment should do away with this.
USHA V ADIGA, Via e-mail

Publicbetrayed
Sir, Apropos “Black money window not
total amnesty scheme: CBDT”(DH,
Mar 2). At the time of the last voluntary
disclosure scheme in 1997, the then
government had assured the SC that
there would be no more amnesty
schemes in future. The present scheme
has cleverly been tweaked and called a
“one-time compliance window”to cir-
cumvent that undertaking. Honest tax-
payers naturally feel cheated.
KAMAL LADDHA, Bengaluru

Graveoffence
Sir, Apropos “Charges against Pachauri
in sexual harassment case”(DH, Mar
2). The charge of sexual harassment
and stalking made on former TERI

chief R K Pachauri needs to be probed
with all seriousness. The Delhi police
who have also named 23 prosecution
witnesses in the case only pictures the
gravity of the offence.
N J RAVI CHANDER, Bengaluru

Lonebattle
Sir, One admires Shayara Bano’s lone
voice for annulling the traditional out-
moded form of triple talaq. Reminis-
cent of Rajaram Mohan Roy’s fight
agianst the brutal custom of Sati, I wish
the Muslim community stands by her
and see to the fruition of her efforts.
T S RAJAN, Via e-mail

Sir, Apropos “Smriti, your act is indefensible”(DH, Mar 2).
HRD Minister Smriti Irani’s is taking refuge of blatant lies to
suppress the truth regarding the suicide of UoH Dalit scholar
Rohith Vemula. Instead of confounding the row by invoking
the inferences of ‘Durga’and ‘Mahishasur’, she should have
explained why she and Union Minister Bandaru Dattatreya
became so pro-active about a university issue. Needless to
say, it was hardly easy for the UoH vice-chancellor to defy

Irani’s instructions in the name of half a dozen reminders.
However, it has been crystal clear that there was a nexus

among the Union ministers and P Appa Rao, the VC of UoH.
The HRD Minister should not have turned the Parliament
into a congregation of ‘Satsang’. Last few days her eccentric
conduct have made her a laughing stock not only to the op-
position but also to her own party.
BUDDHADEV NANDI, Bankura (West Bengal)

RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE

I reacheda fewsecondsearly
and therehewas,waiting for
me, immaculatelydressed.

Result of this Budget
canbedeclaredonly
aftermanyyears of
demonstratingdisci-
plinedexcellence.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Smriti’seccentricconductcannotmaskthe lies

More letters on ‘Net Mail’ at
www.deccanherald.com

Our readers are welcome to post, hand deliver,
fax or e-mail letters to our office at 75,
M G Road, Bangalore 560001. All letters must
carry the sender’s postal address. Fax:
25880523. E-mail: letters@deccanherald.co.in.

IN PERSPECTIVE

Keep in mind sops’
long term impact

By R Balasubramaniam

The Union Budget arouses
not only interest but pas-
sionate debate across the

country. From corporate czars
to the experts on television
shows to the man on the street,
everyone likes to comment on
it. Eachonetendstoseeit from
theirownperspectiveandform
opinionsthataredrivenbyboth
objective and subjective analy-
sis. After a week of talk, most of
the excitement dies down and
veryfewevenremembereither
the Union Budget or the long
termconsequencesofthesame.

While analysts called the
budgetoftheyear2015-16asbe-
ing pro-corporate and urban-
centric, they are quick to rush
in with the view that this year’s
budgetispro-farmerandheavily
skewed in favour of rural India.
There were also criticisms that
last year’s budget did injustice
tothemuchneededsocialsector
programmes and the poor.

Wemustunderstandthatthe
budget document reflects the
core fiscal policy of the govern-
ment and should not change
based on political compulsions
alone. While the budget is in-
deedpreparedonayeartoyear
basis, a reasonable policy con-
tinuance is to be expected from
the government in power.

From this perspective, this
year’sbudgethasindeedmoved
away from being such a policy
document reflecting the think-
ing of the ruling BJP and seems
to be influenced by their recent
electoraldefeatsandtheupcom-
ingelectionsin4-5majorstates.
While this may give them elect-
oraldividendsintheshortterm,
they should not lose sight of the
long term impact that it will le-
aveonthenationanditscitizens.

The last year saw two major
policy changes that emerged.
Onewasthefiscaldecentralisa-
tion from the Centre to the
states and the second was the
transferofsocialsectorrespon-
sibilities to the state govern-
ments. An analysis from this
perspective would be critical to
appreciate whether the en-
hanced allocations made to the
social sector this year would re-
sult in visible and sustainable
change in the year to come.
Manyschemeswereregrouped
andslashedandonlyafew‘core’
oneswerefinanciallysupported
by the Central government.

The rationale offered was
that the states had access to en-
hanced allocations of 42% un-
der the fiscal decentralisation
plan and that they had to pri-
oritiserelevantsocialsectorpro-
grammes locally. The reality of
thesituation is that the transfer
of responsibilities to the state
governments across a range of
development sectors was not
matchedbyadequateincreases
in their spending capacity.

Existing administrative and
programme implementation
capacityhasbeenpermanently
affected and any enhanced al-
locationscannotremedythesit-
uation immediately.

Moreover, the basic issues of
corruption, inadequate moni-
toringandlackofdesiredlevels
of accountability have not been
addressedsofar.Whilewelcom-
ing the step towards fiscal fed-
eralism, we need to appreciate
that social sector expenditures
madebyallstateshistoricallyin
the last fifteen years has not
exceeded 40% of the total ex-
penditure.

Therefore, inordertorealise
the Centre’s expectations that
the states shoulder major re-
sponsibility of provisioning for
thesocialsectorswouldonlybe
possible under massive repri-
oritisationofspendingpatterns
in the states as well as flow of
adequate resources to fund
these expenditure priorities.

Stable policies
It is from this hindsight that Fi-
nanceMinisterArunJaitleyand
the government should view
this year’s budget. Social devel-
opmentisalongdrawnprocess
and is painstakingly slow. It is
alsodrivenbystablepolicysup-
port that the government in
power provides. This necessi-
tates that programmes and
schemes be driven not by polit-
ical exigency but by the ground
realitiesthatprevail.Anecono-
my in transition with widening
inequitiesneedsasensitive,un-
derstandingandstablegovern-
ment with clearly thought
through long term policies.

The government also needs
tounderstandthatthepoorand
the socially excluded no longer
need elaborate and complex
safety nets in terms of sops and
subsidies.Theyneedastatethat
can ensure that their human
andsocialcapital issteadilyand
consistently expanded over pe-
riodsoftimelongenoughtoget
them to participate in wealth
creation. This is the only way to
ensure economic dividends
bothforthemandforthenation
at large.

Thistranslatesasbudgetsup-
port to ongoing programmes
over long periods of time, en-
hanced monitoring of the im-
plementation process, redefin-
ing performance standards for
theexecutive,andengagingcit-
izensintheprocessoftheirown
development. Italsocalls foran
innovativedescriptionoftheco-
nceptofcooperativefederalism
where both the Centre and the
States agree to a minimum ac-
ceptable levelof social progress
andtoholdeachotheraccount-
able in delivering on the same.

WhilePrimeMinsterNaren-
dra Modi likened the budget
presentation to his annual
exam,onemustrealisethatthe
results of this exam cannot be
declared in a week or in a year,
but only after many years of
demonstrating disciplined ex-
cellence by his government.
(Thewriterisadevelopmentac-
tivist,publicpolicyadvocateand
founderofSwamiVivekananda
Youth Movement, Mysuru)
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50 Years ago: March 3, 1966

Rs5payrise for
StateNGOs
Bangalore, March 2.
Finance Minister Ramakrishna
Hegde announced a flat in-
crease of Rs 5 to all govern-
ment servants, employees in
State industrial concerns, local

Wijeratne,severalothers
killed inColomboblast
Colombo, March 2. (UNI)
Sri Lankan Minister of State for
Defence Ranjan Wijeratne and
several other people were killed
in a devastating car-bomb blast
in the heart of the capital.

Defence officials said a car
packed with explosives was be-

bodies and aided institutions
drawing a basic pay upto Rs 210
per month when presenting
the budget proposals for 1966-
67 in the Legislative Assembly.

Hegde said the increase wo-
uld cost the exchequer an addi-
tional Rs. 1.5 crores, for which
provision had not been made.

25 Years ago: March 3, 1991

lieved to have been detonated
with a remote-controlled de-
vice by unidentified people as
the Minister, escorted by crack
police commandos, was pro-
ceeding to his office.

The officials could confirm
only the death of Wijeratne, his
driver and a personal body-
guard who were in his car and
four commandos of the STF.
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“Trust needs to
be built and
this will take
some time.”
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“The penal code
must be altered
to reflect needs
of the society.”

SPEAK OUT

“Noonewillbespared.Wehave
noholycowstoprotect.Thegovt
isgoingtotherootofeachoneof
these(2G,Aircel-Maxis)cases.”

Arun Jaitley
Finance Minister

I would uphold the law if for no other
reason but to protect myself. Thomas More

Comment
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SAUDI-RUSSIA COOPERATION

Oil economics or politics?

By N Janardhan

The two most powerful oil produc-
ersintheworld–SaudiArabiaand
Russia – reached an agreement to

freezeoilproductionatitscurrentlevels
about a fortnight ago. While the over-
bearing intent is economic, there are
several geopolitical considerations too,
primarily related to Iran and Syria.

As part of the economic rationale,
joined by Qatar and Venezuela, this is
thefirstdealbetweenOPEC(Organisa-
tionofPetroleumExportingCountries)
and non-OPEC members in 15 years. It
is a step aimed at tackling the growing
production and oversupply of crude
amid a global slowdown and helping
pricesrecoverfromtheirlowestinmore
than a decade (from more than $110 a
barrel in 2014 to about $30 at present).

Thedealisunlikelytoyieldthedesired
results.TheOPECmembersthemselves
have been at odds for decades over out-
putlevels.Inaddition,non-OPECmem-
berRussia,whichlastagreedtocooper-
ate with OPEC in 2001, never kept its
word. Analysts also feel that a mere
freeze in production is not enough to
shore up prices; production cut is the
real remedy, which is not easy to agree
upon at this stage.

SaudiArabiaisfacingabudgetdeficit
of between 15-20% and drawing from
its reserves and savings abroad to make
up, while Russia is also widening its
deficittocoveritsexpenditure.Notwith-
standing this factor, the deal denotes a
miniRussianturnaround.InDecember
2015, Russia had said it is making plans
based on oil prices fluctuating between
$40 and $60 until 2022, which was a
veiled challenge to Saudi Arabia.

Moscow indicated that it could with-
stand very low oil prices indefinitely be-
cause of a floating rouble that provides
a safety net to its internal budget. On
the other hand, Moscow argued that
since Riyadh has a fixed exchange peg
totheUSdollar, itwouldhavetodiginto
its reserves.

The script, however, gets murky be-
cause of Iran. The Islamic Republic is

waiting to ramp up production and in-
crease oil exports as soon as sanctions
arecompletelyliftedinaccordancewith
the nuclear deal signed with the West
last year. After first welcoming the
freeze, Tehran “ridiculed”the deal, say-
ing it would not give up its appropriate
share of the global oil market.

Tehran is unfazed by the possibility
of prices falling further when more of
its oil gluts the market. While Tehran
feels that in spite of its quantitative in-
crease in output, additional sales and
revenue will offset the low price factor,
theRussian-Saudidealisaimedprecisely
to stop that.

Thescriptgetsmurkierwhenpolitics
mixes with oil. The freeze agreement is
not only aimed at offsetting Iran’s rev-
enues,butalsoaboutreininginTehran’s
political influence in the region, espe-
cially in Syria and Yemen, which has
been a huge concern for Riyadh.

The Saudi frustration with US failure
to neutralise Iran’s regional influence
was evident even in 2011 when former
director general of the intelligence
agency Prince Turki Al Faisal warned
thatRiyadhwasconsideringusingitsoil
wealthasatoolagainstTehran–byover-
supplying the international oil markets
and reducing the price of crude unless
Tehran halted its controversial nuclear
programme.

With the nuclear deal done and dust-
ed, Riyadh is now also keen about limit-
ing the Tehran-Washington bonhomie,
apart from checking Iran’s gains after
sanctions are lifted.

The deal has a Syrian angle too. It is
notable that Saudi Arabia, Qatar and

Russia,whichhavebeensupportingdif-
ferent groups in Syria, are attempting
economic cooperation, which is bound
to have some political spinoff as well.
The current ceasefire in Syria that took
effect last week is a case in point. While
chancesthatthetrucewillholdareslen-
der,itwouldatleastresultinmuch-need-
ed humanitarian relief operations
throughout the war-torn country.

Politico-economic battle
Another example of the battle of eco-
nomicwitsforpoliticalgainsisthatwhile
Russia believes it can withstand low
pricesbetterforasustainedperiod,Sau-
diArabiaalsoequallybelievesitcanout-
doRussiaeconomicallyandgainpolitical
concessions in Syria in the bargain.
Riyadh has been trying to pressure
Moscow to end its support to Syrian
PresidentBasharAlAssad.Whileaban-
doningAssadiscertainlynotonRussia’s
cards, it may certainly be amenable to a
face-saving compromise.

Initially, Moscow rejected the idea of
linking oil prices with international pol-
itics. “We see eye to eye with our Saudi
colleaguesinthatwebelievetheoilmar-
ket should be based on the balance of
supply and demand and that it should
be free of any attempts to influence it
for political or geopolitical purposes.”

But the possibility of a political com-
promise following the oil freeze deal
was evident about two weeks ago when
MoscowwarnedAssadagainstharbour-
ing hopes of retaking all the territory
he has lost since the war began. “Russia
has invested very seriously in this crisis,
politically, diplomatically and now also
militarily.

Therefore, we would like Assad also
to respond to this,”Moscow said, reiter-
ating that Assad must “follow Russia’s
leadership” to end the civil war. Assad
hadearlierstatedthataceasefirewould
not stop him from reclaiming all Syria.

AnotherindicationofapossibleRuss-
ian compromise crystallised just a few
daysago.AfterWashingtonwarnedthat
Syriawouldbepartitionedifthecivilwar
prolongs, Moscow responded by saying
it“supportsthesolutionthatthepartici-
pantsoftheSyrianegotiationsdecideon,
including the idea of creating a federal
state”. Overall, whichever way you look
attheSaudi-Russiaoildeal,politicsover-
rides economics, at least for now.
(ThewriterisaDubai-basedpoliticalan-
alyst, author and Honorary Fellow of
the University of Exeter, UK)

SaudiArabiaandRussia
reachingadeal to freezeoil
productionat its current
levelswill have implications
fordifferentcountries.


